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Family Bonding
(NAPSA)—Sharing traditions

can help families stay strong.
Whether it’s meeting for a weekly
dinner, celebrating birthdays or
taking vacations together, sharing
enjoyable experiences is a great
way to strengthen bonds.
For many families, vacationing

together generates many lasting
memories. For example, the Sayers
family has enjoyed 15 years of own-
ership at Disney’s Old Key West
Resort in Orlando, Florida. From

celebrating Dad’s 74th birthday, to
watching the kids’ eyes light up at
Disney’s Animal Kingdom, to hold-
ing hands in anticipation of their
vacation, this family has never
looked back.
“We started a family tradition

that’s encompassed four genera-
tions by becoming Disney Vaca-
tion Club Members,” said Donald
Sayers of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,
whose family was named May
Timeshare of the Month winners.
With a satisfaction rate of 85

percent and an occupancy rate
that outpaces hotels by more than
20 percent, timeshares are a pop-
ular way for families to vacation
together. To learn more, visit
www.VacationBetter.org.

Sharing vacation experiences is
a great way to strengthen bonds.

(NAPSA)—Nearly 40 million
Americans move every year and
nearly half of those relocations
occur between Memorial Day and
Labor Day. With so many people
on the move and so many things
to remember, it’s no wonder mov-
ing is viewed as a major stress.
But it doesn’t have to be that way
if you know the secrets for a suc-
cessful move.
David Gregg, a new-product

journalist and senior editor from
BehindtheBuy.com, and design
expert Libby Langdon say that,
first and foremost, it’s important
to have a clear action plan.
Planning ahead and being well

organized will save you from feel-
ing lost in your new home. You’ll
move in knowing that you’ll have
access to your daily necessities
and key communication and
entertainment devices, as well as
knowing you’ve saved money and
time.
“So often, families center their

living room layout on the televi-
sion,” says Langdon. “Since tech-
nology has become such an impor-
tant part of our lives, you want to
make sure you’ve planned for it to
all be up and running before you
begin moving your furniture
around.”
To do this, Gregg suggests,

“Have your phone, high-speed
Internet and cable television con-
nected on the first day. You can
schedule the disconnect and
reconnect of these services, in
addition to picking up other
stress-relieving moving tips, in
one stop at www.cablemover.com.”

Langdon says beware of mov-
ing old junk to a new space. “Get
rid of what you don’t use before
you move.” Further, Gregg says
that leaving “old junk” behind pre-
sents the perfect opportunity to
upgrade your technology and take
advantage of safe, electronics dis-
posal services offered by some
retailers.
When it comes to unpacking,

Libby says it’s smart to have the
movers load the moving truck so
that larger items like dressers and
storage pieces are unloaded first.
That way, you can start putting
items in them right away and get
one step closer to feeling like your
new house is your home.
Both experts agree that it’s

important to remember to leave
everyday items, such as the coffee-
maker, children’s favorite toys,
remote controls, blankets and pil-
lows, aside for that last-load box,
also known as the “survival box.”
This will make your first day and
night in your new home easier
and more comfortable.

Design,Tech Pros Share Top Secrets
For A Successful Move

To make moving easier, schedule
your phone, high-speed Internet
and cable TV connection before
moving in.

(NAPSA)—Here’s eye-opening
information: Whether you get
enough sleep can affect your
mood, your weight, even your
heart health. Fortunately, there
are things you can do to improve
your chances of getting a good
night’s sleep.
Summer heat and additional

hours of sunlight can take a toll
on our sleep quality. In fact, a
recent Sleep Number survey
revealed that 37 percent of people
struggle to catch restorative sleep
during the summer months—
more than any other season.
“For example,” said Pete Bils,

Vice President of Sleep Innovation
and Research at Sleep Number,
“in order to fall asleep, the normal
sleep cycle requires our body tem-
perature to drop, and the excess
body heat we release is absorbed
by our bedroom and mattress. If
the room is too hot or the bedding
isn’t breathable, the heat will be
trapped next to us—making it dif-
ficult to get quality sleep.”

Bils offers the following tips to
help people get great sleep:
Excessive temperatures and
humidity disrupt sleep

•The optimal sleeping temper-
ature is 65 degrees Fahrenheit
with 65 percent humidity. So use a
fan or a lightweight blanket dur-
ing the summer, or adjust your
thermostat to maintain a more
comfortable sleeping temperature.
•Body heat is released through

your feet, head and hands, so keep
them uncovered.
•Go to bed with damp hair. As

the water evaporates, it creates a
cooling effect.
Light is the most powerful
influence on your sleep

schedule
•The increase in daylight hours

tends to delay bedtime, pushing
people to get less shut-eye than
they need. Use light-blocking blinds
or curtains or wear an eye mask at
night to help you fall asleep.
•About an hour before bed,

don’t expose yourself to bright
lights or screens (overhead light-

ing, television, phone, etc.). The
natural sleep process, the secre-
tion of melatonin, begins when
exposed to dim light.
Maintain constant sleep and

workout schedules
•Avoid the tendency to stay

up late and sleep in during vaca-
tion. Altering your sleep schedule
midweek actually creates jet lag-
like symptoms, which impact
your motor skills, concentration,
mood and health. Do your best to
maintain a consistent sleep
schedule, even while traveling,
seven days a week.
•Don’t exercise too late in the

evening in order to allow enough
time for the body temperature to
cool down before bedtime.
•Find bedding that works for

couples who can’t agree on
warmth. Check out Sleep Num-
ber’s exclusive In Balance bedding
collection items, featuring Outlast
temperature-balancing material,
proven to wick moisture and draw
excess heat away from the body so
sleepers stay at a comfortable
temperature all night long. Sleep
Number utilizes the material,
originally developed for NASA, in
a variety of bedding products
including sheets, blankets, duvets,
comfort layers, mattress pads and
its Innovation-series line of beds.
For additional summer-sleep

tips and more information about
Sleep Number’s exclusive In Bal-
ance bedding collection items,
visit www.sleepnumber.com to
find a Sleep Number store.

Tips To Beat The Heat

Keep your room cool and the
lights dim around bedtime for a
better chance of sleep.

Saving American Jobs
(NAPSA)—With budget cuts

expected in the aerospace and
defense industry, the Aerospace
Industries Association (AIA)
wants Americans to know how
this could affect the economy.
According to a recent Deloitte

study, the aerospace and defense
industry supports more than three
and a half million American work-
ers. The report details the indus-

try’s sales of $324 billion in 2010
and position as the No. 1 contribu-
tor to the country’s positive trade
balance, at a net $42 billion.
“The data speaks for itself:

America’s aerospace and defense
industry is a sector that punches
far above its weight,” said AIA
President and CEO Marion C.
Blakey.
A separate study conducted by

Dr. Stephen Fuller of George
Mason University projects that
more than 1 million American jobs
could be lost as a result of defense
budget cuts.
Both studies are available at

www.secondtonone.org.
America’s aerospace and de-

fense workers hope that people
will contact their elected officials
to let them know how they feel
about this issue.

Budget cuts in the aerospace and
defense industry could cost
America 1 million jobs.

(NAPSA)—When selling a home,
do what you can to help buyers envi-
sion living in the space. Real estate
professionals call it staging. Working
closely with a licensed real estate
agent can often help sellers achieve
the best results. To learn more, visit
www.Homes.com.

* * *
When decorating with tile, Bon-

dera TileMatSet, a double-sided,
peel-and-stick tiling adhesive, can
be great instead of mortar and
mastic, eliminating the mess and
letting you grout immediately
after positioning the tiles. For
information and project ideas, visit
www.bonderatilematset.com.

* * *
Broan and NuTone have 20

models of the new ULTRA Series
Ventilation Fans and Fan/Light
combinations that are ideal for
installation during Home Im-
provement Month. For further
facts on fans, visit www.Broan
ULTRA.com and www.NuTone
ULTRA.com, or call (800) 558-
1711 or (888) 336-3948.

* * *
One of the latest developments

in interior paint is a new 240 full-
spectrum color palette from Ben-
jamin Moore. It’s called Color Sto-
ries. These are handcrafted blends
formulated with more pigments
than usual to produce richer col-
ors. For more information, visit
www.benjaminmoore.com/color
stories.

Baseball player Roger Maris, who hit 61 home runs in 1961, won only
one home run title.

The Arctic Tern’s migration route spans 22,000 miles round-trip. It
flies from the Antarctic Ocean to the Arctic Ocean each year.




